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About Us
Founded in 2019, FirstIgnite is built specifically for
helping universities reach out and connect with
companies. Universities, research hospitals and
national labs around the world leverage FirstIgnite
to increase their business development activities.
Backed by investors like Y Combinator, Frontier
Ventures, Red Cedar Ventures and many more,
FirstIgnite is in a position to make a positive
impact on the world by helping get world
changing research to market.

Our Product
FirstIgnite is an AI software company built
specifically for helping research institutions
identify and connect with companies interested
in partnering on research. Users enter a
description of their research and are matched to
the markets, companies and contacts most
aligned with a potential partnership.



Time-consuming Research

Difficulty in Partner Discovery

Lack of Contact Information

Problems
Researchers and institutions often spend a significant amount of time
conducting market research and identifying potential partners.
FirstIgnite streamlines this process by utilizing AI software for outbound
marketing, reducing the time spent on research activities.

Finding suitable partners for collaborations, investments, or sales can be
challenging, especially in scientific fields. FirstIgnite facilitates partner
discovery by matching scientific texts, patents, or papers with industry
interests, making it easier to identify potential collaborators.

Obtaining verified contact information for professionals in
relevant companies can be difficult. FirstIgnite addresses this
issue by providing access to verified emails of professionals across
millions of companies, enabling users to connect with the right
contacts efficiently.



FirstIgnite's company matching
simplifies customer discovery.
Upload patents or publications

to get a list of relevant
companies. Refine searches
with filters like revenue and

employee count. Expand
matches with the competitor

discovery feature.

Company Matching

Our Features

FirstIgnite's market search
identifies untapped

opportunities by predicting
impactful markets from patent
or publication uploads. It shows
growth areas for partnerships,

facilitating efficient team
collaboration through shareable

reports..

Market Search
FirstIgnite's summarization tool

simplifies complex inventions
into marketable summaries

effortlessly. Customizable
summaries align precisely with

audience preferences, while
effortless export options to

facilitate easy sharing of
research findings.

Summarization
FirstIgnite's people search

identifies decision-makers in
aligned companies, accessesing

millions of organizations and
185M contacts. Contacts can be
saved & exported for seamless

integration with merge
mailings or CRMs, enhancing

marketing strategies.

People Search



Unlocking Growth:
FirstIgnite's AI
Matches You with the
Perfect Partners. 
Passive Marketing is History.
Welcome to AI-powered active marketing.



Top research institutions leverage FirstIgnite's
AI to revolutionize partnership endeavors.



How They’re
Using

FirstIgnite
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Identify Markets: Insights into market trends
aligned with your research.

Company Discovery: Discover relevant
companies effortlessly with AI-powered
matching.

Global Reach: Access over 185M professional
contacts from 71M organizations around the
world.

Marketing Material: Generate marketing content that
summarizes research in formats designed to keep industry
engaged.
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FirstIgnite reduces the time
spent on company

discovery, resulting in
streamlined partnership

building, allowing research
institutions to allocate their

time and resources more
effectively.

And they’re choosing FirstIgnite for
3 reasons:

FirstIgnite's AI software
delivers personalized

company matches, leading
to higher engagement and

success rates in building
corporate partnerships.

Utilizing FirstIgnite results in
significant time and

resource savings, with
institutions experiencing a

boost in industry-sponsored
research, licensing revenue,

and philanthropic
contributions.

Time Precision Enhanced ROI



National Laboratory Outcome After Using
FirstIgnite’s AI Software for One Year

Reduced time to create marketing
material by 70%
350% increase in email outreach
3x the number of licensing agreements



Here’s how you can kick-start
your customer discovery and
market research with FirstIgnite:



Identify industries with research
funding opportunities



Match with companies interested
in your faculties’ research



Engage with over 185 million
professional contacts



Promote your research by generating
informational marketing material



The Following Slides Show New
Corporate Partnerships for a
University Using FirstIgnite
Throughout 2023



New Partners - One Month



New Partners - End of Quarter



New Partners - End of Year



Thank you.


